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VERMONT SUPPLEMENT  

Bruce R. Howard, KCT, PGC, Editor               

  

 

Greetings Sir Knights!  

  

Inspection season is once again upon us and October marks the 

first inspection of a full form opening and Order of the Temple 

at Burlington Commandery #2.  The inspection is scheduled for 

Thursday, October 24, 2019.   The evening starts with a social 

hour at 5:30, followed by dinner at 6:30 and opening at 7:30 

sharp.   The Order of the Temple should be experienced at least 

once a year.  I cannot count the number of times I have seen or 

been a part of this Order and am always pleased to witness great 

work in our Commanderies. 

 

My wife, when working in the school system, always welcomed 

October as the first long weekend of the year arrived in the form 

of Columbus Day.  Take some time on this national holiday to 

get out and experience the changing colors in our beautiful state.    

 

Last spring and this summer we have seen large numbers of new 

Companions exalted.  In Barre we were fortunate to have double 

digit candidates receive the degrees and in Bradford this past 

August, three (3) new Companions were exalted.  This means 

new candidates for the Orders in Commandery!  Come and be a 

part of this great work and assist our new Companions as they 

take the journey into their respective Councils and 

Commanderies.     

 

October also brings the start of bow and arrow season.  If you 

partake of the hunt, please be careful in the woods, and best of 

luck! 

 

Pictures: 

 

Sir Knight Glenn Cunningham, PGC of Massachusetts/RI and 

PGC Sir Knight Russell Slora enjoy the opening of the 

Commandery Conclave this past June in Killington.

 

Sir Knight Thomas Johnston, IV, Potentate of Cairo Shriners 

and Lady Sue Slora enjoy a lighter moment at the Annual 

Banquet. 

Courteously,     Bruce R. Howard, E. Grand Recorder 


